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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT L~KE C1'l'Y, a muuicipal t 
corporation, ')/ . t. "' R d L- <1! ;z 11.r- e~pun ent, 
Case No. 
vs. I 11141 
STATE OF UTAH, ) 
Def endmzt-A Pi'clla nt. 
Brief of Defendant-Appellant 
in Response to Petition for Rehearing 
filed Plaintiff-Respondent 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This brief is submitted by Defendant-Appellant in 
' re,ponse to the petition of Salt Lake City for a rehearing 
m this matter. The State believes that the statement 
of facts, arguments and citations to authority contained 
in its prior brief fully support the rationale and decision 
nf the majority opinion and we will not burden the 
taurt by reprinting any of that material here. Rather 
1 
I 
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we will simply summarize in this brief those portions 
of our prior arguments that are applicable to point; 
raised by the Cii..y and will include references to our , 
earlier brief and the record to sustain such argumen~. i 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
I 
I 
THE FACTS IN THIS CASE CLEARLY 
DE.l\10NSTRATE THAT SALT LAKE CITY 
AGREED TO _MAKE LAND AND WATER 
AVAILABLE TO THE STATE AS AN IN-
DUCEMENT TO MOVE THE CAPITOL FRml 1
1 
FILL1\10RE TO SALT LAKE CITY. 
The basic thrust of Salt Lake City's argument u1 / 
its petition for a rehearing is that there is no factual I 
basis to sustain the majority opinion in this case. This I 
argument is pregnant with misconceptions as to the 1 
facts contained in the exhibits and in the stipulation 
of facts. The City alleges that this court, " ... hai 
chronologically juggled the facts as stipulated by the 
parties in order to find a factual basis for the propo-
sition that the arrangement for free use of city water 
was a part of the original Capitol Site Package". Thi1 ' 
is absolutely incorrect. The chronological sequence ol 
the written documents which form the basis of thb 
arrangement are carefully and accurately smnmar~ed 
as items A through I, inclusive, in the majority opinion 
See the Stipulation of Facts, specifically paragraph' 
2 
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1, 2, 3, 4<, 5 and 9 and Exhibits A, ll and C. These 
facts clearly support the conclusion reached in tl1e 
majority opinion that the grant of land and water 
erolved from the City's inducement to have the Capitol 
mores from Fillmore to Salt Lake City. It would 
serre no useful purpose in this brief to reiterate all 
of these historical facts, however, we will point out 
the pertinent facts which sustain this conclusion. It 
must be noted that at no place in its brief does the City 
point to any facts which were omitted or ignored by 
the court. In effect the City simply argues that the 
references to the use of water in these early documents 
were meaningless. Certainly it cannot be presumed that 
the parties were discussing the use of water to maintain 
the Capitol Grounds and furnish water to the buildings 
without considering who was to supply that water. This 
would be ignoring the realities of the situation. The 
use and supply of water was a fundamental and an 
integral part of the use of the land conveyed by the 
City. This is why the deed which conveyed the 19.46 
acres of land also specifically conveyed to the Territory 
a one-half interest in an additional five acres of ground 
for reservoir purposes. It is obvious that the parties 
were contemplating the use of water under this original 
U' i deed. The Territorial Legislature in 1888 appropriated 
ol I S2j,OOO.OO to improve and beautiful the grounds, and 
1~ \ to construct a reservoir in conjunction with the City 
eD . for the specific purpose of supplying water to the 
in I .~rouncls and buildings erected on these grounds ( Stipu-
lation of Fact No. 2) . This action surely would not 
3 
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have been taken by the legislature absent some prior 
understanding about the source of the water supply, 
and that the City was furnishing the water. The ground, 
were being maintained as a public park primarily for 
the City's benefit . .Further, the Act of the Legislature 
in 1890 which appropriated $10,000.00 for the improve-
ment of the Capitol Grounds contained an express con· 
dition that the City was to make water available to 
the Capitol Grounds and buildings without any future 
charge to the State (Stipulation of Fact No. 3). This 
Act certainly reHected the Legislature's understanding 
that the City was to furnish the water without further 
obligation on the part of the State. These acts all 
took place prior to the City's resolution ratifying this 
arrangement. In the City's own resolution of May 6, 
1890, stating that water was granted for use on the 
Capitol Grounds and in the building erected thereon, 
was " ... in accordance with the specific understanding 
with the City when arrangements were made to begin 
work on said grounds," (Exhibit B). 'Ve submit that 
this language could only refer back to the prior under· 
standing and arrangement with the Territory that the 
City would furnish water when the Territory agreed 
to relocate the State Capitol on the ground made arail· 
able by the City, and was not merely a reference to 
the parking and landscaping of the grounds as alleged 
in the City's brief. Nor can the explicit language 01 
the 1926 agreement be ignored wherein the City af· 
firmed its prior and existing obligation to furnish wak , 
to the State and agreed that this grant extended to i 
4 
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the additional and adjoining land purchased by the 
State so long as it was maintained as a public park 
and a part of the Capitol Grounds. 
The City has simply taken some isolated phases 
from the various documents involved in this transaction 
and incorrectly interpreted them. In order to under-
stand the agreement reached by the parties it is essential 
to construe all of the documents involved in this arrange-
ment in their entirety. From a consideration of the 
deed, resolutions, ordinances, legislation, and agree-
ments it is clear that the City offered the land and water 
as an inducement to move the Capitol from Fillmore 
to Salt Lake City. This arrangement was legally entered 
into for ample consideration to the City and the City 
has not pointed to any facts in its petition for rehearing 
to show otherwise. 
POINT II 
SALT LAKE CITY'S AGREEMENT TO 
FURNISH VVATER TO THE STATE IS 
\'ALID AND DOES NOT CONTRAVENE 
THE CONSTITUTION OR LA 'vs OF THE 
STATE OF UTAH. 
The City argues that the majority decision is con-
trary to the announced decisions of this court and 
specifically the constitutional prohibition against a city 
selling its water rights as discussed in prior decisions 
of this court. This is not so. As stated in the majority 
5 
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opinion this constitutional prov1s1011 has no bearing : 
on this case for two reasons. First, the agreement to I 
fur11ish water was entered into prior to the adoptio11 
of the Utah Constitution, and Article XI, Sec. 0 <li<l 
not have retroa<:tive appli<:ation. This section was only 
prospective m its operation and effect on municipali-
ties. (See authorities cited in brief of defendant-appel-
lant pp. ~7-31). None of the decisions referred to by 
the City in it.;; supporting brief or its earlier brief in-
volved a situation which occurred prior to the adoption , 
of the Utah Constitution. 
Secondly, as concluded in the majority oprnwn 
there was no sale or transfer of title to the City's water 
rights or waterworks .The City simply agreed, for good 
and sufficient consideration, to furnish land and water 
in return for the benefits which the City has gained by 
having the Capitol City located here. The benefits to 
the City have been many (brief of defendant-appel-
lants, pp. 18-24) and have more than offset any expeme 
the City has incurred in furnishiug the water to the 
State. Hence the agreement was not in violation of the 
Utah Constitutional prohibition against a municipaiit)· 
selling its water rights. In making this arrangement 
the City was clearly not involved in any gowrumen.tal 
process or activity. As noted by the majority opininii 
the City was acting in its propriety capacity when tlus 
a(l'reement was made and the Citv has shmYn no groun(b 
b • ' 
upon which it can ayoid the c011seq11euces of its pr
1111 
art at this late date, (Brief of defendant-appellanb. W· 
8-24). 
6 
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CONCLUSION 
The majority opinion is fully supported by the 
facts and is in accord with the law of this state as an-
nounced in prior decisions of this court, and the petition 
for a rehearing filed by Salt Lake City should be denied. 
Dated this 12th day of January, 1969. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VERNON B. ROMNEY 
Attorney General 
DALLIN vV. JENSEN 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of Utah 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Attorneys for Defendant-Appellant 
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